
TENDER NOTICE (19.02.2016)

HAJ 2016 OPERATIONS

Ministry of Civil Aviation invites Sealed tenders from designated airlines of India and
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia for undertaking HAJ charler flights from 21 stations in India to
Jeddah/Madinah and back to respective stations, during the period between 4th August. 2016 to
20th October, 2016, duly signed and stamped along with supporting documents and subject to the
terms and conditions stipulated in the Tender Document, the details of which can be

assessed/downloaded from the Ministry's website: wrvw.civilaviation.gov.in

The tender in sealed cover should reach the office of Joint Secretary (B), Ministry of
Civil Aviation, Room No.268, B-Block, Rajiv Gandhi Bhawan,Safdarjung Airport, New
Delhi-110003 on or before 1400 hrs on 15th March,2016. The offer should be in .,Two

Separate Sealed Envelopes" as given below:

ENVELOPE - 1: "TECHNICAL BID"

Technical bid consisting of all technical details prescribed in clause 7 of the Tender document
along with the requisite documents. PLEASE DO NOT OUOTE RATES IN THIS
ENVELOPE.

ENVELOPE -2: "FINANCIAL BID"

Financial bid indicating embarkation point-wise all inclusive per passenger charter fare in US
Dollar in the prescribed format (ANNEXURE).

It may please be noted that, both the sealed envelopes must be clearly super-scribed as stated

above and kept in one sealed cover (Super scribed as Commercial bid for Haj-2016), which
shall be submitted before the due date. Responses received after the due date, time and

incomplete response will not be entertained.

The Ministry of Civil Aviation reserves the right to reject any of the tender,bid without assigning
any reason.

\fl
{l- /Q'"W^Ar.'t

(Sunil Pant)
Under Secretary to the Govemment of India

PH:011-24619282



Tender Document for HAJ 20i6 Operations

Document No. IIIHAJ-201644OCA Date: 1910212016

The Ministry of Civil Aviation (MoCA), on behalf of the President of India, invites from
the Designated Airlines of India and Kingdom of Saudi Arabia (KSA), Sealed bids (as per two
bid system) for providing air travel services, on charter basis, to the pilgrims sponsored by Haj
Committee of India (HCoI) for Haj 2016.

2 The expected number of pilgrims /landing/boarding stations in India & KSA and the
dates of operation have been indicated against each embarkation point:-

S.

No.
Embarkation

Point
Landing
Station

Return
Station

Flight Operation Dates Expected
No. of

pilgrims

Maxi-
Mum
Flights
per day

Type of
Aircraft which
can be operated

PHASE i
(Tentative)

PHASE II
(Tentative)

(t) (il) (rI|) (IV) (v) (VD (vrr) (VIID (x)
I Ahmedabad

(AMD) ^^
JEDDAH

(JED)
MADINA

(MED)
2t.08.2016

To
05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

7000 2 9-747, B-737,
AB-310,
A-320

2 Aurangabad#

OXU)
JED MED 21.08.2016

To
05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

2200 2 A-321,8-737

3 Bangalore
(BLR)

JED MED 21.08.2016
To

05.09.2016

26.09.20t6
To

16.10.2016

3550 2 8-747, B-737,
AB-310,
A-320

4 Bhopal %
(BHo)

JED MED 2t.08.2016
To

05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

1250 2 A-310,
A-320, 8-737

5 Chennai
(MAA)

JED MED 21.08.2016
To

05.09.2016

26.09.20t6
To

16.10.2016

2700 2 B-747, 8-737,
AB-310,
A-320

6 Cochin
(coK)

JED MED 2t.08.2016
To

05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.1 0.2016

9000 3 B-767

7 Delhi
(DEL)

MED JED 04.08.2016
To

20.08.2016

16.09.20t6
To

16.10.2016

12500 3 A-380, B-747

8 Gaya **
(GAY)

JED MED 2l .08.2016
To

05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

7500 2 A-1? I R-717

9 Goa
(coA)

MED JED 04.08.201 6
to

20.08.20 r 6

16.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

550 1 B-747, 9-737,
AB-310,
A-320

10 Guwahati
(GAU)

MED JED 04.08.2016
To

20.08.2016

t6.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

4200 2 A-310/B-767

ll Hyderabad
(HYD)

JED MED 21.08.2016
To

05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

47 50 3 B-747, 9-737 ,
AB-310,
A-320

12 Indore JED MED 2 I .08.2016 26.09.2016 1450 2 A-321.8-737.



(IDR) To
0s.09.2016

To
16.10.2016

l3 Jaipur
(JAD

JED MED 21.08.2016
To

0s.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.t0.2016

3600 2 A-310/B-767,
a-1)0 R-717

t4 Kolkata
(ccu)

MED JED 04.08.2016
To

20.08.2016

16.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

10s00 3 B-747 , B-737,
AB-310,
A-320

t5 Lucknow
(LKo)

MED JED 04.08.2016
To

20.08.201 6

16.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

9700 3 A-310t8-767,
A320,8737

t6 Mangalore

OXE)
MED JED 04.08.2016

To
20.08.2016

t6.09.20t6
To

16.10.2016

600 I A-31018-767,
A320,8737

l1 Mumbai
(BoM)

JED MED 21.08.2016
To

05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

4120 2 11-747 R-777

AB-310,
A-320

l8 Nagrur
(NAG)

JED MED 21.08.2016
lo

05.09.2016

26.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

1750 2 A-310/B-767,
4320,8-'.737

l9 Ranchi #

OXR)
JED MED 21.08.20t6

To
05.09.20r 6

26.09.20t6
To

16.10.2016

2750 2 A-321,8-737

20 Srinagar *
(SXR)

MED JED 04.08.2016
To

20.08.20 l6

16.09.2016
To

16.10.20 r 6

6500 2 B-767, A-310,
A-320,8-'.737

2l Varanasi#
(VNS)

MED JED 04.08.20 t 6
to

20.08.2016

16.09.2016
To

16.10.2016

3850 2 AB-321, B-
737

TOTAL 1,000,20

^^ Runway recarpeting work will be caffied out w.e.f. 15.02.2016 to March, 2017 daitv
between I000-1800 hours. No runway recarpeting work will be carried out in July and August
due Monsoon. Flights to be scheduled accordingly.

% PCN of Runway 30/12 is BBF/C/wrfrom 0-0215 mtrs. & 63 F/B/wrfrom 2016-2714 mtrs.

** Runway recarpeting work is scheduled from April 20i6 to Nov., 2016. Fliphts to be
scheduled between 0900 to I700 hours.

# (l) Aurangabad, Ranchi & varanasi are Categoty lC Airport. However, at these airports D
Category aircraft can operqte subject to clear(rnce by DGCA after the due safety assessment by
the airlines. (2) The airline operator should submit disabled aircraft removal plan while
applying for the schedule/slol clearance. (3) In Aurangabad, marimum alt up weight is restlicted
to 157500 kg.

* only designated Airlines of India are rcqrired to submit bids (in two bids system) /or
Srinagar embarkation point. The airline would be required to operate direct flight from SXR to
JED/MED qnd bqck.
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3. The Haj operation would be in two Phases. In Phase-I (which would be two laps)

pilgrims would travel from India to KSA and in Phase-II from KSA to India as indicated in the

table above.

4. The flight operation dates given in col v & vI and number of Pilgrims mentioned in col'

(VII) of the table above are based on information received from Haj Committee of India' The

dates mentioned in the table above are subject to change as per the final schedule to be advised

byKSA'Thenumberofpilgrimswillalsobeadjustedasperactualnumbersreceivedfrom
HCoL The selected airline will have to carry the actual number of pilgrims allotted from each

station.

5. The flights lrill have to be necessarily non-stop except, if requifed, for technical halts'

6. Airlines are required to submit the embarkation point wise all inclusive per passenger

fare in US Dollar. excluding the Passenger Service Fee (PSF), User Development Fee (UDF)'

Saudi Arabian Airport Taxes and lndian Service Tax, which shall be indicated separately by the

airline. The bid, in the prescribed Proforma (Annexure), should be on the company's letter head.

sisned in ink. bealing Company's stamp and should carry a letter from the Company's

cEo/Board that the person signing the quotation bid is an autlorized signatory.

7. TECHNICAL REOUIREMENTS:

The airiine shall hold an operating authorization from India or KSA. The participating

Airline shall submit a 'No Objection Certificate" from GACA (For KSA carriers) /DGCA

(IndianCaniers)forcarryingHajpilgrimsfromlndiatoKSAforHaj2016,alongwiththeir
quotation bid. Bids received without the NOC shall not be considered'

The airlines shatl deploy wide body aircraft 
'vith 

all economy class seats on all

embarkation points which support opetation by such aircraft. The airlines shall deploy aircraft

which are less than 20 years otd with valid Certificate of Ait'worthiness'

8. GENERAL CONDITIONS:

The Haj operations bids shall be based on the following conditions/parameters, which may be

kept in mind while submitting the bids:

(i) The checked in baggage entitlements will be 45 kg (in two pieceslper passenger

(ii)DuringreturnPhase,thepassengershallalsobepermittedtocalTyanadditionalcheckin
baggage of one five liter 'can' of Zarn zam water'

(iii) Hand Baggage entitlement will be 10 kgs per passenger'

(iv) The checked in baggage of all passengers travelling on a flight shall have to be carried on

the same flight.

The airline will ensure standard check in procedure i'e. proper weighing and tagging,

manifestation, for each baggage separateiy at embarkation points in India and during the

city check-in Mecca & Medina in KSA at its own cost'

q
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(vi) The airline shall ensure that a proper agency with adequate staff, proper office set-up and
adequate warehousing facilities is deployed by it well in advance to undertake the city
check-in operation, in Makkah and Madinah,

(vii) Airline shall establish its office at all airyofts (in India and KSA) from which it would
operate Haj charler flights, including offices in the premises of Indian Haj pilgrims
office at Mecca Mukarrama and Medina Munawwara, with sufficient number of
experienced staff.

(viii)

It shall also provide check-in facility at Saudi Airports/ Haj camps for the convenience of
passengers desirous ofchanging the flight.

A control Room should be set up well in advance by the selected airlines to monitor
movement of aircrafts, delay in aircrafts and to pass information to all stakeholders. one
control Room should be based at the HCoI, Mumbai and the other should be based at the
Indian Consulate/Haj Pilgrims Office in Saudi Arabia.

The airlines should select their cargo agencies in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia at an early
date. These cargo agencies should be specifically asked to submit the list of trucks and,

manpower deployed by them by some specified date.

The airline shall provide adequate facilities for lodging of missing baggage complaints at
the landing airport in KSA and India and would get the summary of complaints, if any,
counter signed by the representatives of HCoI/cGI. Any violation of this clause would
attract penalty of 150 US Dollar per baggage.

The airline shall make arangements for accepting baggage, over and above the free
baggage allowance, as freight, if any, OR anange for Cargo Agents at the departure
terminal at Mecca.{eddah and Medina at applicable cargo rates.

(ix)

(xl

(xii) Proper coordination should be undertaken by the selected airlines with concemed

authorities in saudi Arabia including handling agencies, General Authority of civil
Aviation, Airport Authorities in Jeddah and Madinah.

(xiii) Airline shall comply with the latest revisions as amended from time to time to the Civil
Aviation Requirements and the Aeronautical Information Circulars issued by Director
General of Civil Aviation, India and KSA Aviation Standards and Safety requirements
and rules and regulations laid down by General Authority of Civil Aviation.

(xiv) Airline will match inbound and outbound capacity i.e. all passengers traveling on an
outbound flight on Phase I will retum together on the inbound flight in phase II.

(xv) The Airline shall be required to submit the detailed flight schedule (duly approved by the
Haj committee of India and cGI, Jeddah) authenticated by the civil Aviation
organization of the KSA/DGCA of India mentioning therein flight numbers, date of
arlival & depafiure and complete the formalities for obtaining slots (landing and taking
off permission) for their aircraft latest by 01.06.2016. Any change in the schedule (phase
I or Phase II), if necessary, be made after consultation with Hai committee of India.

(xi)



(xvi) The airline shall ensure that no passenger other than those sponsored by Haj Committee

oflndia is accommodated on any ofthe charter flights'

(xvii) The schedule should be such that the maximum stay of the pilgrims in KSA does not

exceed 40 daYs'

(xviii) The schedule of flights shall allow a minimum gap of 4 hours between two flights'

However, this will be subject to slot approval by DGCA/GACA'

(xix)TheAirlinewillabidebytheHajRegulationsissuedbytheKSAauthorities(GACA)
withrespecttothemealsandhotelaccommodationincaseofdelayedflightsfrom
stations in Saudi Arabia. In case airline fails to provide refreshment or hot meals or

deniesboardingtoapassenger,Golt'oflndiaCGlJeddahwillmakealtemate
a.rrangementsforfood/passageofpilgrimsandthecosttothiseffectwillbededucted
from the payment of the respective airline'

(xx)TheAirlineshallprovidegoodqualitymealandhotelaccommodation,equivalentto
thosebeingprovidedtolntemationalpassengersbytheairlines,toeverypassengerin
caseofdelayofmorethan6hoursfromembarkationpointinlndia.Intheeventof
airlinefailingtoprovidethefacility,Govt.oflndiawillbefreetomakealtemate
arrangementsandreservestherighttodebittheexpenditureonthisaccountfromthe
payments to be made to the respective Airline'

(xxi) The passenger shall be entitled to compensation for damaged/lost baggage as per

intemational civil aviation norms/Montreal Convention. If the airline does not pay

compensation,thereasonableamountintermsofintemationalcivilaviation
norms/Montreal Convention will be deducted out of the dues of the airline'

(xxii)Agoodqualityboxed/packedmealwillbeprovidedbytheAirlinetoeverypassengel
immediately after security check at Indian embarkation point' after landing in KSA' in

Phase I and at Jeddah embarkation point in Phase-II"

(xxiii)TheairlineshallissueonlycomputefprintedBoardingPasseswithseatnumbers
mentioned thereon to the pilgrims and airline would be required to submit Post flight

manifestaiongwithpasspoftnumbertothedesignatedauthorityaftercheck-in
formalities are completed and before take-off'

(xxiv) In case of any technical fault/Aircraft on Ground (AoG) airlines _should 
be able to mount

rescueopelationswithin12hoursofthescheduledtimeofdeparture.Theselected
airlines should huu. frop", management and coordination of its crew. All Duty time

limitations should be faciored while planning crew requirements for the Haj operations'

Haj flights should not be delayed for want of crew'

(xxv)AdvancePassengerlnformationSystem(APIS)willbeimplementedbythelndian
RegulatoryAuthoritiesforPhaselloperation.TheairlineshallcomplywithAPIS
requirements,HajCommitteeoflndiashallprovidetherequisiteflightwise
informatiorVassistancetotheairlinewithinsufficienttimetocomplywithAPIS
reouirements.



(xxvi) The airline shall be required to appoint exclusive coordinators at each embarkation point

in India during each Phase of Haj Operation and shall set up a help desk /post at least one

of its staff (Manager Level) in the India Haj Mission office at Jeddah Haj Terminal and

at Medina Haj Terminal on 24x7 basis during retum phase. Any violation of the clause

shall attract a penalty of 450 US Dollar in case of absence of coordinator for any time

during the 24 hours of the day.

(xxvii) The selected bidder shall be responsible for obtaining all clearances required for the

conduct of flights for Haj operations.

(xxviii)One five liter ZamZqm can for each pilgrim may be carried by the airlines on feny leg of

Phase-I flights after obtaining the necessary permission from KSA authorities.

(xxix) Airlines shall avoid double Madina/double Jeddah movement of pilgrims. In case it

becomes unavoidable, the airlines concemed shall bear the cost oflocal transportation.

(xxx) It shall be the duty of the airline to ensure timely payment of all applicable airport

taxes/levies, service tax of both KSA and India. The airporl taxes/levies and service tax

would be paid to the airlines, in addition to the per passenger fare, on submission ofproof

of depositing the same with the appropriate authorities'

(xxxi) No interest/ penalty for shorvdelayed deposit shall be paid by the Govemment (Ministry

of civil Aviation) for reasons of delay or default on the parl of the airline for not

depositingorshortdepositingthelndiarrairportcharges/fees(likePSF,UDF'ADF),
Saudi airpo( charges/fees and Service tax, which being the obligation of the biddef' shall

be borne entirely by the airline and GoI shall be fully indemnified by the airline from

such tax demands'

(xxxii) The payment to the Airlines will be finalized taking into consideration the performance

of Airlines and their adherence to the terms and conditions'

(xxxiii) The embarkation points awarded to bidder cannot be sub-contracted to another party'

(xxxiv)The opening of bids and negotiation connected therewith will be attended by the

authorized signatories of the bidder only and no agent/middleman will be perm'itted to

particiPate.

9. MODEOFPAYMENT

The payment for the services provided by the airline for Haj 2016 operations will be

made in five installments in the following manner:

i) 30% (Thirty percent) of the total fare shall be paid not later than one week prior to the

date of first outbound Haj flight from India'

iD20%(Twentypercent)ofthetotalfareshallbepaidnotlaterthanoneweekafter
successful completion of first phase of operations from India'

iiD 25,r/o (Twenty five percent) of the total fare shall be paid not later than one week after

date ofthe First inbound Hajj flight of the retum Phase II operation'

tl



(iv) 15% (Fifteen percent) of the total fare shall be paid not later than one week after the last
inbound haj flight ofthe return phase II operations.

(v) The balance fare of 10%(ten percent) of the total fare shall be paid after completion of
Phase-2 operation in accordance with the MOU signed between the Ministry of Civil
Aviation and the airline after adjusting the 50% fare refundable for deceased pilgrims
(on the basis of authentic documents like death certificate issued by Indian Consulate in
Jeddah and boarding pass/signed manifest of the deceased pilgrim) and all other
payments ipenalties outstanding against the Airlines as per this Tender Document or
MOU signed between Govemment of India and the Airline.

NOTE:

(i) The Govemment of India reserves the right to ask for Bank Guarantee from any airline

selected for Haj 2016 operations from India before or at the time of signing the MOU.

(ii) The bank guarantee would be invoked by the Ministry of Civil Aviation in the event of
failure on the part of the airline to fulfill the terms and conditions of the MOU to be

signed between the Ministry of Civil Aviation and the airline.

10. MOU BETWEEN MINISTRY OF CIVIL AVIATION AND THE AIRLINE

The selected airline is required to enter into a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU)

with the Ministry of Civil Aviation detailing the services to be provided by the airline and other

term and conditions in connection with the Haj Operations 2016.

11. SETTLEMENTOFDISPUTES

In case ofany difference/dispute, the parties shall resort to resolve it amicably by way of
negotiations/discussions across the table, failing which it shall be finally resolved by a

designated Authority determined by Ministry of Civil Aviation, whose decision shall be final and

binding on both the parties.

12, SUBMISSION OF BIDS

Submission of bids will be in two bids system viz. Technical bid (Bidl) & Financial Bid
(Bid 2).

The Techdcal bid, should contain Operating Authorization and 'No Objection

Certificate' from GACAi DGCA. Airline to also certify that it shall deploy wide body aircraft

with all economy class seats on all embarkation points which support operation by such aircraft.

Airline to also cerlify that it shall deploy aircraft which is less than 20 years old with valid

Certificate of Airworthiness, Financial bid should contain all inclusive per passenger fare in US

Dollar ( excluding PSF, UDF, ADF, Saudi Airport Tax and Indian Service tax) in prescribed

format (AnnexureJ) for different embarkation points. Both bids should be submitted in separate

sealed covers duly super scribed. Both these sealed covers should be put in a bigger cover which

should also be sealed and super scribed as Bid for Haj-2016 operations. The sealed cover (super

o
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scribed as Bid for Haj - 2016) must reach before 1400 Hours on 15.03.2016 at the address
given below:-

Joint Secretary(B)
Ministry of Civil Aviation
Govemment of India
Room No.268, B- Block, Rajiv Gandhi Bhavan,
Safdurjung Airpon New Delhi- 1 1 0003.

Bids received after the prescribed date and time shall not be enteftained. @SjgLEjd
shall be opened at 1500 hours on 15.03.2016. After due verification of the technical Bids. the

financial bids of only the eligible airlines shall be opened.

13. The Ministry of Civil Aviation reserves the right to cancel this tender or withdraw any

number of embarkation points from the tender process at any stage of bidding process (even

after opening of the bids) without assigning any reason.

IINDER SECRETARY TO THE GOVT. OF INDIA
TBL.24619282
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ANNEXURE

The offer price format

Our bid of the all inciusive fare excluding PSF, UDF, ADF & Indian Service Tax and

any other fee/tax for Haj 2016 operation from India to Jeddah.Medina (KSA) and back would be

as per col.(iv) below. The PSF, uDF, saudi Airporl Taxes/fees & Service Tax are being reflected

separately in Col (v), (vi), (vii) & (viii)

S.No. Embarkation

Point

Type of
aircraft with
date of
manufacture

All
inclusive
per pax

fare

(in US $)

PSF

(in

rNR)

UDF

lrn

rNR)

Any
other

Fee/Tax
(Please

specify)

Service

tax

0) (ID (IID 0v) (v) (VD (vr) (vrr)

I Ahmedabad

(AMD)

2 Aurangabad

OXU)

3 Bangalore

(BLR)

4 Bhopal (BHO)

5 Chennai

(MAA)

6 Cochin (COK)

7 Delhi (DEL)

8 Goa (GOA)

9 Guwahati
(GAU)

10 Hyderabad

(HYD)

11 Indore (IDR)

12 Jaipur (JAI)

13 Kolkata (CCU)

lo



14 Lucknow
(LKO)

15 Mangalore

OXE)

l6 Mumbai
(BOM)

t7 Nagpur (ltJAG)

18 Gaya(GAY)

19 Ranchi (IXR)

20 Varanasi (VNS)

21 Srinagar(SXR)

The above bid takes into consideration all parameters and conditions mentioned in
the Tender Document No: II/HAJ-2016/MOCA dated 19.02.2016.

Place: Date Signature (in ink) of Authorized
Signatory of the Airline

Note:

Name:
Designation:

Seal of the Company/Airline

Only designated Airlines of India are required to send Bids for Srinagar embarkation
point.

Amount in figures shall only be mentioned for each embarkation point, even if the
amount is being repeated for subsequent embarkation points.

Original signed copy ofthe quotation shall only be accepted. Photocopy, e-mail copy,
scanned copy etc shall not be accepted.

3.
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